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The Effort of the Entente'

Jfr. PrrslfhnI,

Ladif) ann Orntlrtnm.

Which recruit- It, member, f?Sm,hV?a„k"'„",h^%^'''''"'' ''"'""•' ''"<'

•entatlve, of the United KInidom «n,i .ht .,
Parlfamentary rcpre-

». meeting, alteme e?? In London ami In
"«''«'""'™'"« ""•"'nlons. hold.

Dominion,. ThI. year. tSe mee?rng ttJi nZ^ 7^.°' 'J"* ^'l"*'» "' ">•

Of Which the R..h.'"Hon"orXTr"'Ba';',„'„'';i,^S'rran".' ""' ^"""'•""'"'

from'VradT "Sur '"""".'o' E^gir„d'''ll°t?a™,'' "'h'^S
'"" representative,

fidentlal conference, f the A,Ziat?in whrM" "J"^ f'?"™ '"" '"« ™n-
"f July an,l Auruk

. In.'.'uded tZ °n„,TS m f^ t "fi'
""" "•« ">'"'<'>.

Military Camp, and Hospital, in BnBlaSdScom'iil'L^i""'''''" •'"""'les.
and i;rltis-. tri-nt,, on the Sornnw. fmf i,f i°f

.
''"'' '^""'^«' ""' f'onch

In the North Sea.
somme and In I'Icnrdle. a,,d the Orund fleet

dent^'ol rhr/rrc'h"LrhMc'rhe'"p!?„''/i'l*„.'^,'"'^ -' «"«". the P.-e...
France and the member, „f thlir ca"?neU w.".2j *"•*.'. ""'«"'" "''<
view, and conferences with the state«m«n!^;i.. *«<> conflden al Intei-

aT;e»'re-rat^S^«^t1."SSie°"^^^^^

r%rrn'-.''LreT^S Sy^^^^^^^^^
?^^y;u"n-ori'„^&ed'.--"°-"

enlaJ^gt^.^'^LT sV^^^f^ler^utS Td rtr,?«ed" "r^'^-^'
'^-"'^

Our hope. In th, ultimate trlu^hof^p™ '^™"" '" '"« ^<«' *•"•
minatlve, impre„ive, ^n.XSlrT^^r^^ZLTZZ'l^ZlTVL '""

more'umftlfa:jou'r'?n7„'4'en'ce""andZ".^t''^ """"^ '""« " ''"'" '"»'
but . few Of them an. I ZT^Ty^^l^tZr^'^i hTj'^t.I'?,



•ly >tteRi|i( g| ,1

Ml'NITION FACTORIES.
nf 1^.1.. .

time being, their ru?M l?,d
/°."^- '"« ^aW pSoWe h»v

'*' *"''•'"'<> ""inen

the woLeS i^ui?,* r<'»''«'-'ul adaptability -^n^ ..
«luabble8.

-'uable propen. ana .-vlltb!e"1.ul'„Xer '*'^ •'"'•P"- o^dlit^^rg



— 8 —

«h. -„Jl!,jr*.'i,"'
"' '"«"<'"<'">«« l"l!"iiult.v, 8kin, poil^iue and enemy ol»• workers, the wonderful mechanlral liivenllon» oml adauutlnuH ,nn ».Mcape the xad (oniraentary which all thii. Implle.. on modern rivilliatlonand Christianity? OermanyH irlnie nualnnt both can never be fo-^ttenH ever foritlven.

'

THE ARMY.

Before the wa Great Britain had an army of leu than 300,000 man
u. .f'^"*" '*" ''*" " '^'<""»'l » voluntary army of ,1..';00.000 men, towhich, by conKrIptlon over 1,000.000 have since been added. And the Doml-

66M0O0*"'
'^'""''"' ""'flhu'e'l 1000,000 men, makinc a total of

The gi .t training camps of Aldershot, thr.u; • which one millionmen had passed since the war began, and which .oi-.t Ined 90,000 men theday I visited It, Shornclltfe, BramKhott, to men. those only In which
Canadians are more particularly Interested, anil many others, had to be
enlarged, equipped and organised. Along the northern coast of Prance at

nft"nnn n ufj"* "l!!!"'
'°

"i*^
""" •" Bo^'oKne. there were then camped

.00,000 British soldiers ready or getting ready for the trenches, on thevery s|wt where, one hundred years ago, Bonaparte had his armies ready
to Invade England, The ancient deadly enmity of the two greate.t nations
of the world has been turned Into the closest and slnoerest fr'end-
ship: and that will after all most certainly be the greatest compensation
for the awful sacrlllces which this war will have caused both.

Remembf that this vast army had to be moblllied, equipped and
trained; new rvices, such as Army Service, Medical, Ordnance and Mo-
tor Corps, E ,cle Corps. Telegraph and Telephone lines. Hospitals with
at least 60,000 beds, HospiUI Ships, HospiUI Trains, Hospital Stations
Ambulances, etc., had a'.so to be established, erected, equipped or trans-
ported. Besides, depots had to be planned, erected and furnished with
provisions, supplies, arms a ' munitions of all kinds, and their trans-
portation and distribution a; «ted. I saw several huge sheds with ave-
nues of bacon, streets of Houi \gs, biscuits boxes, Jars, cans etc I also
Inspected on the British front uulldings containing shower baths to which
the men, upon returning from the trenches, repair Immediately to ex-
change all their clothing for fresh ones. Such parts of the discarded
clothing as are no longer (It to wear are burnt and the rest are steamed
at a very high pressure. In order to relieve them of the vermin which are
Inevitably carried from the trenches. One of these establishments I
Inspected in detail and In order to give an Idea of what this service alone,
which though very important, is very small by comparison, means, I
was told that 30,000 pieces of clothing are there dally washed and storl-
llied. To all this must be added the assistance given, the comforts pro-
vided by public and private philantroph, and generosity, such as the Red
Cross, the St John Ambulance, Voluntary Aid, Y. M. C. A. and many
other kindred societies. You can, in many places along the front see
buildings which have been put up for or turned into clubs, concert halls
and places of amusement for the soldiers. Cemeteries have been provided
In different parts of France; and it was my sad duty to visit one of these
cemeteries, a very large one near Boulogne, beautifully laid out with ever-
greens and natural and artlflclal flowers, where lay the bodie*- et many
heroes, some of them, Modern Crusaders, having come thousbu-is and
thousand of miles to give their lives for the vindication of llbet ' and



h.,.i™ . 1,
* " ''*" '" 'he marvelous tranaportatlon and dlatri.

SS by Grrt'BrZn°'"»S'J\''""''''
*"'' '«' »" """ »° a<im??abTy carried

clothiL nf „^I ^"'' T™""'"' """-yne arms, munitions, food and
m?«. fnH "p^r °<'<^»^'''J'-.

I *a« privileged to see brave and gay^Tommlcs and 'Po lus" on their way to the trenches, but a few mile, awav
rer«sem'S,.^"'"it.n'"r'.' ^"'A'-f"'"'"K "'any of their Inscription and aJ
Itlf „?...• O^^'ated with leaves and- Bowers, the men French and

-all lustily singing "La Marseillaise". Never shall I forent tL ZLemotion which this scene stirred up In me anS I can now mon £^ after
7Za I "/ "i""^

""«'" " ">" ""« '•^collection. How l" Ish you aUcould have heard the notes of the greatest of martial airs Tung on thesoil of great and beautiful France, by English soldiers and French soldiers with hearts beating in unison, joined In a common cause and a common Interest that of true civilisation, and of true humanm^ brothersTnpurpose, sacrlnce, achievement and glory, with but the one heroic risolve-to save France and Great Britain from the horrible fate an/martyrdomof Belg.um and Serbia! How I wish every Canadian, of English or Frenc"origin, could have seen that sublime, inspiring and stirring scene SeSrdthat wonderful music and felt the irrepressible emotions they provoked
Z^tluT,^r- "" '^" *•"'"" ""^^ 'hereby realized how fnslg flc„u'

S.nT« ,h^ -f
' '"nPa'-'a?'' "t least, are our domestic quarrcN ad con-flicts; that French and English i., Canada, as In France can an should

.L°,'^^",^,
''™' '"°"'^''^• ."'^' " °»l>- a 'hoi-ouKh union ^ "poupious"and tommies can vanquish the Germans, so Canada can live and nrosper on

5 by a real union, a cordial entente between Engl sha^.d French

b,'t,r'a-n,fa-co"„^,r/'e^"?t.™""^""'- " """""" »'^'"°-' " ™™-" -'

THE BRITISH NAVY.
The might of Great Britain and the despair of Germany It was ourCvf •°,""'Pr'- '"'" ""' ''""«" '"e Battle Cruiser Squadrm. atRnsyth, under the command of Admiral Sir David Beattv wl.n L^.t

kindly entertained us on his Flagship, the "Li™"wWchVhe Germans
to my certain knowledge, did not. as they still assert slnkf- .h„^I^?'

rt''hl;''«r";'
?'" """!;! "'"^'' "" "" "«"" hZ iXd Lt Mve?;ton''es"at the first favourable opportunity. We were also the guests of Admiral

his doughty officers and men our congratulations for their daring achlevement near the Falkland Islands.
oaring acme-

„, K.^"''
^^"y *"'. 1°' L™"'-

"^^ ''ad the proud and almost unique honor

hl.l".n "'.wr'.?."^
the Commander in Chief and to dine with him andhis staff on the "Iron Duke". How Inspiring and comforting the modestbut resolute speech with which he favourel us: his calm yet convincingassurance that when the time comes the N'avy will deal Its death blow to

m.m^™M"",h
'"'*•

."m"^'','"'
*"? '" "iding at Kiel. Most Interesting and

with th^! r»L'„r'.K' **f" rv.™"'",".'"
""""^^ "««"' and confidentially»lth those responsible for the spirit and the efficiency of the men and



•hips of that unparallelled navy, wherein the best of the Anglo-Saxon
anrt his qualities of mind and heart are probably most In evidence.

VVe were shown the formidable array of huge battleships with thMr
giant guns, the Innumerable battle and armed cruisers, destroyers, sub-
marines, torpedo boats, mine sweepers, trawlers, etc., and the Auxiliary
Fleet, loaded with oil, coal, provisions and supplies, hospital ships trans-
ports, etc. We heard the thunder of the big Sins, we saw the seiplane.
at work and witnessed an awe-inspiring torpedo attack.

<'»i"«ii<i»

Mere words can convey but a very inadequate conception of the stu-pendous power of the British navy, most of which is now lying in thewaters of the North Sea, on the north-ei.st coast of Scotland in andaround the Orkney Islands.

The First Lord of The Admiraltv
statements:

my authority for the following

Since the war began, more than one million tons have heeji added tothe .strength of the navy and its personnel has been more than doubledThe New Navy, constructed since the declaration of war, is equivalent to
.
the entire German navy, and yet construction Is still going on If Great

?hi'S"!.
'";"..,''""' ''"" "' '"" "^'^ "''o ""'"''' »"" "a^e a '^rger fleet thanshe had at the commencement of the war. In the Jutland light the naw

lost S destroyers, but during that same week 15 destroyers, more power-
ful than any previous ones, were launched.

Great Britain cannot afford to take, and she Is not taking anv risksbecause without her navy she would starve in a few months It is due
solely to the Uritish Navy that ships from Canada. Australia, Argentina
Norway, the United States of America and elsewhere, which are under
the constant surveillance of the Admiralty, can bring to England nrovl-
810US. supplies, war material, as well as the troops which the Dominions
have contributed to the great conflict, and transport them across the seas
to France and the other theatres of the war.

Without the British navy, Germany, not only could not have been
deprived of her Overseas possessions, all of which she has now lost but
could and no doubt would have taken most o( the British Domlnlaiu,' Tlw
trident of Neptune Is the sceptre of the world, and tt la tlalitlT hald lav
Great Britain. ^

THE FINANCIAL EFFORT.
The main spring, the great lever upon which rests and which puts

Into action this wonderful and tremendous war organization is besideshuman effort and human courage and human endurance, the mighty
dollar Without it the gigantic scheme could not have been set up and
without It it would Instantly collapse. Let me mention a few figures
showing the Incredible amount of money necessitated by this titanic war
which Is breaking down principles, overturning axioms, shattering the*
ries In every direction in military, naval and financial matters Great
Britain IS spending dally for war purposes $25,000,000. She has loaned
to the Allies two and one halt billion dollars. Her national debt In March
1S16, amounted to twelve billion dollars. Many are those in Great Britain
and Canada who are anxiously asking themselves how and when can this
colossal debt be ever paid oft. A look Into what Great Britain did In the
past and a comparison of her past, with her present wealth and resour-



England was aboutasooMOO which caused wmi.™",",?".™".."''"
."'

miraculously saved" In 1749 l!?r^ n^r"l°°J° "*'''"' ""'""^ He bag so
tary aid, frori7«to 1748 amSefto Is/^Mll^^

"Our Parliamen-
Pear Incredible to future generations »nrt ,;?,''>• " '""^ *''*' "'» »»

.^r^trren^VrSSSll^^^^^^
&Brita?n\reM S-wSbf^^^^^

C wialth sin i. I
^' "/ ""^ •"•'""" "«« increased 150 p c and

Treasury yearly £2.125, and thus is left withMm '" ""^ '"*" ""«

PRANCE.
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capable of bearing arms are in thP,r^?£""'" *"*,". ""^ "" All the men
their work In the^",": Td in the rural nlrT» T/Sl* ""'"J'"'"'

"' '"''
women, the old men and the chlldr/n Thfifn

''e'"*. Performed by the
children, millions of ?hem, are wo?k?nu n^eh? 1^'S' *\* """^ »«' ""
diers With arms and munitions. * ^ '"'"' '° '"'P'^ **« •»'•

.toreV'tre\t"ee"ts!^%r™™,"ngali'Ve'?arr'?'''H *''''' '" ""^ "•«'"'-• «>«
Of the German trenches. wuSshJanSel an?,

S''
^? '" *'""" •""' " ""'«

or exploding in close proximity " '"*"' ""^'"^ °™' '"elr heads

letm'e^eTy™ttltTn m?only''6%'"TrT^
earnestness and emciency.

not under cultly«ion and tha? thfsVea?', orL"?'"M""'" "' *'™''™ "«"
The crops which we saw ri»ht „Jf/.k "°Pj^ <I"<te "P to the average.
July we?e the flnlst thltTete^lIw fn^'^^ ™*rV'*?'i»

°' *''»"<'«" '"'
result wholly of the labor of the^S^men th/v^^ ?i

""^ *'"'"'• ""^ ">«
dren of Prance. No wonder GermrnTsc'ui?dltvh'.Hh

°"" '"" '"« *'"
cannot help remembering BiS" tyD?canvVrf.i^*°

'''^"''*'' *"* »''«

tot time he vlalted London a?te? WaterlS>^"Wh»? «« f-"""™ the

^rn^e^'^^atXV-rK^-y-bLSS^

=^t{?y^^l^i£SHSS= »- -
Part''of%rd'„it'rfan"rlncl wCU^r^cor?"," f"^' ",'"' "'°»*'' ""> "-'
is in the possession of th* Germans who .,»M™,"„?""*?

»"* (actories.
ing them and robbing them she ha. m,? f,^

«P oiting them and bleed-
many thousands of munlUon factOTies ?r„m'^J?."L''"'**

*"" '"«"»*«' «"»
the most powerful and per?«t gurtn tteworH.nYl '"'""'' ""^ ""'y
arms, shrapnel and shells she has nerLTeShfrJi"*^ Quantitiee of
greatly added to it she has oriMnijL ^i^lT . ,1 railway system and
flcent and most cLpiete Lnfoortation t£Sli"'V''^'""'''" « "'Snl-
equipped and trained an army of 6 OM 000 m«„^L h ™S'='' t" ™'«'»-
troops from her colonies. She has oertecL?tS^^^ ?*° ^''°,"*'" 1»««.<>»«
flying machines, which she has mide!n,„cr^,r. "''k"'

""" *"""•"
and her allies. Just as Britain i^MiVrLl^^Kc; """"""^ '"" ""»"
hecome Mistress of the A ô*?:? tt'^Ba ,efl\ll'o^%'rr«'"Te%ntimr'

z^x^ 'ir'L^rs^r"fi''^r^Sr?r
""

forth her best efforts, energy and efflcioncr^ of -hil* '

*^™°«' »«

Kingdom and all the British Dominions as well «nrt «^1 »..
united

democracy, was clearly at stake Mod.^%«™ * '*'" """ <"
on the banks of the Marne

democracy was saved by Prance



Verdun, which will ever be remembered as the greatest defensive
battle of all ages, showed the culminating point of French military genius,
French valor and French efficiency. Verdun is the answer, and how elo-
quent and conclusive, to the Kaiser, who deluded himself Into believing
and who dared to proclaim "1* France ISgSre"—Impotent France

The more recent successes of France on the Somme and at Verdun
have clearly demonstrated that her valor and her strength and her genius
were not exhausted at Verdun, as the Germans have proclaimed and as a
few of her admirers at one time probably feared. France to-day is uncon-
Quered and unconquerable. France to-day Is conquering the Germans.
"^

PARIS.
Under the Immediate surveillance of the Admiralty and the guidance

of the War Offices of England and France, our party composed of all the
Parliamentary Delegates from the Dominions and of several members
of the House of Lords and the House of Commons, was taken over to
France, where we spent a week visiting the Capital and the theatre of
the war on the Somme and In Picardie.

No words could give an adequate idea of the cordlalltv and enthu-
siasm with which we were received by the President of the French Re-
public and its civil and military leaders, nor of their kindness and magni-
ficent hospitality.

It was my proud privilege, and one which 1 shall never forget, to be
selected to express the fervent thanks of the British Parliamentarians to
the Illustrious President of the Republic, for the warmth and very appa-
rent sincerity of his cordial welcome; to reaffirm the Irreducible
resolve of the British Empire and every part of It, to contribute by every
means In their power to the common task of crushing forever the mad
attempt of German world domination, and to endeavour to convey to him
some of the Infinite sympathy and unbounded admiration of the British
peoples all around the globe fur the trials of France and the magnifi-
cence of the spirit, efficiency and heroism of her people.

After several large official dinners and receptions, where we had the
honour of meeting most of the great men of France, and at one of which
I had the pleasure of listening to a most eloquent speech from the Prime
Minister of France, and another, also, delivered in French, by
one who fought against us In the Boer war and is now a loyal
Britisher and membei" of the Parliament of South Africa; the Inspection
of hospitals and a visit to the huge and superb aerodrome "Le Bourget",
where we saw 120 of the finest flying machines, some of them capable
of travelling 140 miles an hour at an elevation of 10,000 feet.we were taken
first to Senlls, about 27 miles from Paris. This Is, as you will remember,
the town nearest Paris which the advance guard of Von KI. k's army
reached and the most of which the barbarians burnt, after brutally mur-
dering Its Mayor.

ON THE SOMME.
From there we proceeded towards the French front, on the Somme;

our first stop being at CompiSgne, one of the oldest cities of France and
In the neighborhood of which human passions, human cupidity and human
ambitions enacted so many wide conflicts, in which Romans, Gauls, Nor-
mans, Germans and French participated In turn.

We then crossed the Alsne, on a bridge then recently constructed by
French engineers. In the place of one there destroyed by the Germans, and
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tlon behind the lines
machine, of the magnificent organiM-

of bfnocular" "wf'/oVZ; Sll?™,
'" ">« ««ele Forest, and with the aid

out below the surface. which'^iCds slecplng^an.1 Hvlng roomZr'fiOo"™?'
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It was In close proximity to PSronne that I first saw amous "7^.French gun at real and earnest work, and I was allowed t . re"wS sho strom It into the German trenches ; but as these were »enarat»rt fr^,^ .i,fFren-h masked battery by a ridge I wis „lt afforded The satisfactionthough I was permitted to entertain the hope, that the sho.rwere weUdirected and had accomplished what was expected of them
One of the gunners in this battery, a man over r,0 years of airppointed out with a field glass the ruins of a house among the wreck? ofP^ronne, and he explained that that was all that reralnid ol hi, home!
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It Is the fate of democracy wS ch s h^ni^H^^'.^ J'

""«•" ^Wlnst right;'
Europe. And to me it Is QUUe l^conceWabie thar*,,"" '"k"
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?' " '^" *>« Gods will to
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•"-»- »"<«
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battalion, which, as

time had seen its rank almost ™n,rrT,'^'''^*"f'"*"« "nd which at the.Uth time. I addresses them Jn pZde rbev^hfl'
""" '•««"«'' 'o" hi

day from the first line of trenches XV^k'^ f^L"* returned that v^ry
days. The rule, as you may know is fha7 ,h»

"^^
*'^^ """' '« consecutive

trenches, when they are relieved for .n^.l^o'?""^ "Pend 8 days In there,n«t the 22„d ha'd been^Sd "to put ^n'a' eS ,"".' "' "*" ""-"=' «•
Of the request, I was later on inforined hv n^r ^, .1? I,''"'"-

The reasonwas that the battalion had laade „»»=?? "' "* Canadian General.,
£°--'8 and concerts to taSe 51^6 on fhefr ^.''c^^f""''"'

"" """Sor
ehes; but when the time arrived for thi» th

"«=" ™ming out of the tren-'g^r^My going to be such f™ many iaysthe?„"'H°'" "^ "> ''»'' "-I ™»dians preferred to take the chances of ano^hJ,''""''^''" french-Cana-
2;»" be deprived of the sport and fu^ e^aWa.rif^ ' the trenches rathe^
and their comrades In arms. This was nf^„n

'^

i ""^ 'or themselves
began on the British front some time in Ju,"^*'

" " '"e Big Push was
May I say here that never wa« 7 .„„.acd e„«,

,, compatriots were rerreson?eTln'"..""'K''""'-h blood
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nJi^t, 'S!? ."" ''"•'»" »"'' ">"«» «n<l wounded from all partu of the

S^nA^H^"?''*- Ju"* '?* wounded lying In their bedg or arrlvlnt In

SiSS th^ Jv^T."".*
»'""«'"'"« ">« torn u>d bleeding heads. Ilmta and

l^r^H ,
''..°' '"'.*""? »"""'"« "Used by the bardshlpH and the cruel

«.-?....'.''!"'.''."'" ''™"' °' ""« "*" "Pon whom the operation oftte tracheotomy had been performed and of another from teUnug, vhoMjnoan. and crlen of anguUh are even now reechoed In my eara. I heardOie poor fellowB longing desire for home-"Old Blighty" or Canada orAu«tralla-for relatives and friends. And may I confess It. I broke downand could not restrain the tears—, my heart bled at the sight of such
S^ ?? '!"' »"«"'"'> """l I uttered the most earnest prayer of my life

Sin in-f
''"""'le butchery, this devilish slaughter and carnage mightthen end. My paclflst Instincts, my abhorrence for this ceaseless torrentof horrors, got the better of my Judgment and I cried for peace, for Imme-

?i JTfu ' "" ''•"'''"'"y that this gigantic and monstruous holocaust

„^ 7. nnn nnn
<^"''"»'"«" •>»»« "ow probably reached the appalling flgures

of 18.000.000 men, must stop. And It was only days afterwards that Icould reallje that peace was not then possible, that only by the complete
crushing of the German military machine, can peace be achieved and theworld freed from the repetition of such a calamity, by far the greatest
that has ever visited mankind.

The Kaiser and his peoples ran never even begin to properly atone
lor the incalculable loss of so many precious lives, for the misery, starva-
tion and despair with which they have covered Europe, for the known
and unknown Indescribable horrors, anguish and agony which their mad
Obsession, their wild ambition, their Insane cupidity, their devilish li «
for power and domination have caused to humanity. Their foul dee 9have left a stain on the face of the earth which neither time nor repent-
ance can ever efface, and which mankind will ever remember.

It Is utterly far and away beyond my comprehension how anyoneanywhere In the civilized world, can contemplate such an unwarranted'uch an unprovoked, such an unprecedentel, such an outrageous, such a
Ilendish violation of all the elementary laws of right, justice and human-
ity, and not feel all the faculties of his mind and heart rise up in an all
compelling, supreme and uncontrollable revolt. I wholly fall to under-
•tand for one moment how anyone, with anything like an adequate con-
ception of the rights of man, of human Justice, of the solidarity of men
and nations to another one, can fall to grasp the supreme duty of the
hour, can hesitate to proffer whatever aid or assistance may be in his
power, to help avenge outraged humanity and destroy the colossal scourge
of Prussian piracy and bloodshed, so long and so elaborately designed and
|.repared, so wickedly and brutally Inflicted on Innocent Belgium. Serbia
and France.

Neutrality In certain parts of the world may be explainable, but I feel
quite sure that there Is a certain democratic nation which will ultimately
be driven to the inevitable, If tardy conviction, that mere monev making
Is after all but a very poor, indeed a very miserable compensation or the
loss of national prestige, national honour, caused by neglecting or Ignor-
Irg International modern solidarity, the solidarity of civilized mankind.

"Never again the repetition of the horrible outrage of which human-
ity Is now the victim"—that Is the battle cry of the Allies, the battle cry
which has rallied their sons from the corners of the earth and the vo-
lunteer armies from the Overseas Dominions, which causes them all to
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treasure, until .11 poff/ble huS^n reMrat^on for .^'.,1^ '"h"'"?^
*"''
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